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Letter to Moffett, Praising
Progress, Sent to
Local Groups.
By the Associated Press.
An expression of presidential
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on this work.
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"I note that to date calls have been

made on over 6,000,000 properties, and
ihat the property owners have pledged

1,100,000 jobs for modernization and
repair for a total value of $275,000,-

"grati-

fication" about the program to modernize

owners with the
make of the housing
act. It is good to know also that the
Better Housing Committees now have
a population coverage oi approximately 70,000,000 and that 2,100 of
these cities and town are conducting
house-to-house canvasses in which
thousands of canvassers, in addition

quainting property

on

its

wav today to 6.356 community chairmen of the Better Housing Committees organized throughout the Nation.
President Roosevelt's message, in
the form of a letter to James A. Moffett. Federal housing commissioner,
was mailed last night.
Moffett had told the White House
the committees had reported pledges
of 1.100.000 repair jobs and estimated
$275,000,000 would be spent in the

palgn committee, with many millions provement In the new-home-constructlon Held.
owners and business property
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owners yet to be contacted.
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"In regard to construction of
homes, I am glad to know that

resultant

Invaluable benefits to business and the

new

community in general."
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during the last 60 days In 26 States,
and that you anticipate prompt ac-
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RITES FOR DOGVILLE

of

Reports

featured

officer·

the

opening session here of the annual
meeting of the council, attended by

approximately 1,000 women.
Some communities hardest hit by
the depression registered the largest
percentage of Increase In gifts to misBr the Associated Press.
sions, Mrs. Ina Davis Pulton, council
BT. LOUIS, March 14.—A member- treasurer, said.
Mrs. Helen B. Bourne, secretary of
ship gain of 19,533 during 1934 and education and
promotion, said that
Income of $892,878, an Increase of 7,683 adult societies now had a mem$45,896 for the year, was reported to- bership of 245,000.
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March 14th Week End Specials
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EMERSON HATS

OUR X SUPER SPECIALS
X Maxwell House Coffee

Below At The Left—The Emerson wLiteTex", a smartly youthful hat of lightest

LIBBY'S CORNED
BEEF HASH

2
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and

At Low

members of the Community Better
Committees
Housing
Campaign
throughout the country because of the
results they have accomplished in less
than seven months of activity in call-
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Gorton'* Flake Fish
Kirkman Soap
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25c
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PHILLIPS DELICIOUS
g
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can

LIBBY'S VIENNA
SAUSAGE

Virginia Maple Syrup
McCormick Prepared Mustard

IDEAL
MAYONNAISE

SUDS

3

23C

pk*s-

All Gold Bartlett Pears
Ideal Family Flour
AJ1 Gold De Luxe Plums

27c

8 ot.

jar
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can

25c

i2-ib.Sack

55c
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5-ib.sack

27c
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Rock Creek

REFRIGERATORS

owners the benefits to be derived under
the national housing act in modernization and repair and also in construction of new homes.

tall cans

Old

ONE QUAL.
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ing to the attention of property

2

19C

Pork and
Pea Soup

31c

ige.can 27c

CAMPFIRE
MARSHMALLOWS

25c

cans

WHEAT

Only Westinghouse give· you the new Revolving Shelf, new
Eject-o-Cube Ice Tray, new Button-Touch Door Latch at
convenient elbow height, new 7-point Dial Temperature
Selector plut a combination, of more than thirty other won·
—

tall

PUFFED

The Wefttinghoufte Streamline Refrigerator
for 1935 in here with «ensational new fea·
turee never before fourni in any refrigerator

derful features.
ONE LINE
complete with 20 model*
ITY ... the best... powered with the
famous Westinghouae Sealed in Mechanism backed by S years' Protection against
service expense, for only $5.00, included
in the purchase price.

,h

X All Gold Royal Anne Cherries
X Libby's Pineapple Juice
X All Gold Red Sockeye Salmon

Below At The
Right—The Emerson Hat
with patented
moisture-proof sweatband.
It will not discolor from

ittc*zi<Ul tun cl) ctie/) ση !

For Nearest Store Call Lincoln5595
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Impressed by Report.
"I am particularly impressed with
your statement that 6,174 communities have selected chairmen of their
Better Housing Committees, and that
between 250.000 and 300,000 volunteer
workers are participating, through
these committees, in the work of ac-

struction with

the housing act provides for the Nation a way back to recovery and pros-

couraging memorandum on the operation of the national housing act.
"I wish to express, through you, my

gratification

SHOWS MEMBER GAINS

tivity means that, with the advent of
Spring, an Immense volume of busi- der the national housing act, will re- Methodist Societies Incerase 19,suit in a safer mortgage structure for
ness and employment will undoubtedthe country and will result In a
533 and Report Bigger Inthe
In
other
words,
be
generated.
ly
much-needed Impetus to home conthat
see
will
American people
clearly
come in 1Θ34.
tremendous

Seventy Million Covered.
The President wrote Moffett: "It is
good to know that the Better Housing
Committees now have a population
coverage of approximately 70,000,000,
and that 2,100 of these cities and
towns are conducting house-to-house
canvasses in which thousands of canvassers, in addition to the committee |
groups, are carrying on this work."
The President's letter follows:
will

"I agree with you that the refunding of existing mortgages in longterm amortized mortgages, Insured un-

ac-

000, and that, in addition, you estiSALT LAKE CITY OP).—There'll
mate there has already been spent tion by the remaining States where
since last August approximately $250,- enabling legislation is necessary, to be doggy doins' in Dogville here
000,000 for modernization and repair. permit the mutual mortgage insur- Saturday. City officials have planned
That you alance plan to operate.
Sees Business Aided.
elaborate dedicatory services for the
ready have received applications for
"As you point out, with the con- millions of dollars of mortgage in- city's new dog pound. After Mayor
tinued active co-operation of our surance. with approximately 30 per Louis Marcus' address City Dog Tax
civic-minded committees, house-to- cent of the applications covering the Collector Oscar c. Hardman will achouse canvasses will be conducted by construction of new homes, plainly in- cept the new home for wayward and
practically every community cam- dicates we may expect a decided lm- unlicensed canines.

near future on repairing and modernizing the homes involved.
The President spoke hopefully of
further activity in the Spring, adding :
'Ίη other words, the American people
will clearly see that the housing act
provides for the Nation a way back to
recovery and prosperity."

"This

This

day to the Woman's Missionary Council of the Methodist Episcopal Church
South.

MISSIONARY COUNCIL
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517 10th St. N.W.

2 Doorj Above Potomac Elec. Power Co.
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FOOD
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SEASON ABLE ERt ITS AM)
VEGETABLES AT LOW PRICES

Experienced Advertisers Prefer Τ he Star

Nat. 2160
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This Suite
Has The

IT WAS A NEW OXi: ON HIM!
m

of 1935

Spirit

The room clerk of a Philadelphia hotel looked up from the register. "Mr*. Blank," he said to
the woman who had juat «ifnSd, "I have a package far you. | young man left it here a short
while ago." She opened it. "Why! It'· tgf prescription. I left it to be filled at a Whrlan Drug
Store in New York two houra ago. Ian't it wonderful that it got to Philadelphia before I did?''
The room clerk gaxed at her—shook his head. It waa a new one on him!

and the

Traditional
of Long

17th & Pa. Ave. N.W.
14th & H Sts. N.W.

llth & P·. Ave. N.W.
12th &. G St.. N.W.^

14th & Pa. Ave. N.W.
18th & Col. Rd. N.W.

9th & F St·. N.W.
13th Se H Sts. N.W.

is simple. Mrs. Blank had told our pharmacist in New York that «be had to catch a
Philadelphia and the pharmacist had phoned the prescription and her hotel address to a
Whelan store in the Quaker City.
φ
Prompt, friendly, personA service lijce this makes as ma^y friends for whelan as do our consistently low prices, quality nSrchundise and spotlessly clcan stores.

The

answer

train for

Beauty
Ago

This attractive Bed Room Suite wins the

approval of both those who prefer the Traditional and those who like the 1935 Tempo in
furniture design. A dependable Lifetime suite,
too, in your choice of mahogany or walnut
and gumwood.

6 Pieces Illustrated

*189
illustrated. There
46-inch Dresser, Chest, Vanity, Bench,

The six pieces
is

a

are

exactly

as

full size Bed and Chair. Both the dresser and
vanity have decorative hanging mirrors.
Available also in Bone White at $197 for the
six

pieces.

Extra heavy mineral oil to withstand the
heat of the intestinal tract. Super-refined in

Re-Upholstering
Done in the
If

Quality Way

have furniture that needs reupholstering
come in and let us quote you on the work.
A
medium size two-piece suite (sofa and chair)
you

can

be recovered for

as

little

price of the material, which
our

vast assortment of

as

$28.75, plus the

you may

select from

upholstery fabrics.

conformity with United Statea Pharmacopoeia standards by an eminent
European refinery.
FULL PINT ONLY

RHUBARB & SODA

FINE
QUALITY

Made in conformity with the
accepted National Formulary

• PALM

OLIVE
• GIANT HEALTH SOAP

LAR<?AEKES

4i Each

HOME REMEDIES

AT WORTHWHILE SAVINGS
Chocolate Cascarets, 10c Size..
Haley β M. 0., 1.00 Size
Citrocarhonate, 1.00 Size
Ironized Yeast

Midol

standards.Tested and approved by our Whelan Laboratory. FULL PINT

AND

Tablets,

1.00

7c

'dr. west

$2 Value
ELECTRIC
M.
Κ.
HAIR DRYER

73c
69c

T.ARDLEY

18c

23c

Bayer's Aspirin,
(bottle of 24)
Phillips Milk of
50c Size
Glide's Pepto
1.35 Size

MAYER Si CO.
Seventh Street

LIPSTICK

and EYE-BROW PENCIL

Magnesia,
34c
95c

t

FM THt PRICE Of THE POWKR ALONE

Whelan

Special

DAUDET FACIAL TISSUES. Box of 18U sheets
HINDS HONEY & ALMOND CREAM, 50c Size
Marv Scott Rowland Cold
Cream. 4-oz. Jar
JOHNSON & JOHNSON
BABY POWDER
DR. LYON S TOOTH
POWDER, 50c Size
Watkinx Minified Cocoanut
Oil

Shampoo,

30c Size..

BARBASOL. 50c Tube....
ITALIAN BALM, 35c Size

Luncheon
NESTLFS

·

PETERS'

MILK CHOCOLATE

2

1.10,

C0MMMTWN SET

FACE POWDER

19c

Mangan, Liquid,

·

LIPSTICK

RICHARD HUDNUT MARVELOUS

25c Size

MMDMIMM

HERSHETS

r

Scott Rowland

Theatrical Cream. II»....

$|.59

*ll popular shapes

NEW PEBECO TOOTH
PASTE. 2 TUBES FOB

Mary

THAT YOURSELF TO A SUPERFINE

Marmola Tablets, 1.00 Size....73c
Pvramidon Tablets, Tube of
10 Tablets

brushes'

STERILIZED AND PACKED IN A
EACH
SEALED TUBE.

Size, 7lc

Tablets, 20c Size

tooth

-AS FINI A TOOTH BRUSH AS IS MADE"

HALF-POUND bars

25«

Between D and Ε

35c
Including Soup, Appetizer
or

Dessert

Choice of Three Entree

|Gcw5îdgA^ cri V\?M(M/ùl

Changed Daily.

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 18«
COLGATE SHAVE CREAM
Tfc·" manufacturer of thrte product· gnarantm
DnU> Year Moor τ Back If job arc not aotift&ed.

